FaCT - Faith Communities Together for a Sustainable Future

by working for an end to fossil fuel dependency & promoting a paradigm shift to renewable energy

Next Statewide Meeting:
Saturday, May 21, 2016 - 1 to 3 PM

at the Hiram Christian Church
6868 Wakefield Rd., Hiram, OH 44234. This historic church is located at the edge of the beautiful Hiram College campus.

Bring a dish to share and come at Noon to join in a potluck meal before the meeting.

RSVP to: rprosek.factohio@gmail.com
VISIT: www.factohio.org

Gwen Fischer of Concerned Citizens Ohio will deliver a presentation on the Frack Waste Situation in Portage County. With 17 Class II injection wells, Portage County is one of the areas most heavily impacted by frack waste in Ohio. How are grassroots groups there dealing with this challenge to their health and safety? What can be done in other areas to protect people?

FaCT - Faith Communities Together embraces all faith traditions and also welcomes any and all who may be following no faith tradition. But we all work together from a MORAL perspective to preserve the web of life which sustains us all. If you are in sympathy with us, we encourage you to join us in our meetings.